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Acupuncture points have a notable characteristic in that they have a higher density of
mast cells (MCs) compared with nonacupoints in the skin, which is consistent with the
augmentation of the immune function by acupuncture treatment. The primo vascular sys-
tem, which was proposed as the anatomical structure of the acupuncture points and me-
ridians, also has a high density of MCs. We isolated the primo nodes from the surfaces of
internal abdominal organs, and the harvested primo nodes were stained with toluidine
blue. The MCs were easily recognized by their stained color and their characteristic gran-
ules. The MCs were classified into four stages according to the degranulation of histaminetributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://
3.0) which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any
properly cited.
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conductance
microscope (SICM)granules in the MCs. Using conventional optical microscopes details of the degranulation
state of MCs in each stage were not observable. However, we were able to investigate the
distribution of the granules on the surfaces of the MCs in each stage, and to demonstrate
the height profiles and three-dimensional structures of the MCs without disturbance of
the cell membrane by using the scanning ion conductance microscopy.1. Introduction
Mast cells (MCs) play a key role in the inflammatory process,
and are implicated in the pathology associated with auto-
immune disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis. MCs are the
active components in acute allergic reaction [1], and the
body’s antimicrobial reaction [2,3]. The diverse roles of
MCs are still being revealed [4,5].
MCs are present in most tissues characteristically sur-
rounding blood vessels and nerves, and are especially
prominent near the boundaries between the external world
and the internal milieu, such as the skin, digestive tracts,
and mucosa of the lungs [6].
MCs are more abundantly present in the acupuncture
points compared with neighboring nonacupoints in skin
[7,8] which could be related to the augmentation of im-
mune function after acupuncture treatment [9]. Acupunc-
ture treatment increased the degranulation of MCs [10].
Recently, MCs were found to be abundant in the primo node
(PN) of the primo vascular system (PVS) which is a new
anatomical structure corresponding to the acupuncture
meridians [11,12]. Interestingly, there was very low con-
centration of MCs in lymph nodes. However, lymph nodes
contain a high concentration of lymphocytes such as T cells
and B cells. By contrast, the PNs have scarce lymphocytes
but a high concentration of granulocytes such as MCs, ba-
sophils, and eosinophils [13e16]. The immune function is
orchestrated by the collaboration of lymphocytes and
granulocytes, therefore the lymph system and the PVS
could work together.
When activated, a MC rapidly releases its characteristic
granules into the interstitium. These granules carry a va-
riety of bioactive chemicals, most notably histamine and
heparin. MCs can be stimulated to degranulate by direct
injury, cross-linking of immunoglobulin E receptors, and
acupuncture stimulation [17].
In this article we report the study of MCs isolated from
PNs that were harvested from the surfaces of internal or-
gans such as the bladder, and large and small intestines of a
rat. We focused our attention on the four stages of
degranulation of MCs. In order to examine the detailed
states and the changes of the granule distribution in the
surface of the cell membranes we utilized the new scanning
probe microscope technique, called scanning ion conduc-
tance microscopy (SICM) [18].
The SICM was the offspring of scanning probe micro-
scopes and was developed for the purpose of studying the
three-dimensional (3-D) topography of a live single cell in
high resolution and natural conditions without disturbing
the surface structure by chemical or physical probes. In
this study, we only studied MCs that were fixed and
stained with toluidine blue. We could more clearly
investigate the distribution of granules in each stageusing SICM than an optical microscope and an atomic
force microscope because it could image the surface with
much higher resolution and there was no interaction be-
tween an imaging probe and sample surfaces [19].
Another benefit of using SICM is a lack of severe sample
preparation processes that are essential to electron mi-
croscopes [20,21].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animal preparation and harvesting of the
primo nodes
Ten male SpragueeDawley rats (7e9 weeks old) were ob-
tained from DooYeol Biotech (Seoul, Korea). The animals
were housed under constant temperature and humidity
conditions (23C, relative humidity 60%) with 12-hour/12-
hour light/dark cycles, and were provided water and com-
mercial rat chow ad libitum. The procedures involving the
animals and their care were in full compliance with current
international laws and policies (Guide for the Care and Use
of Laboratory Animals, National Academy Press, 1996) and
were approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the
Advanced Institute of Convergence Technology, Seoul Na-
tional University (Approval Number:WJIACUC20140807-03-
07). The rats were anesthetized using an intramuscular in-
jection of a regimen consisting of 1.5 g/kg of urethane and
20 mg/kg of xylazine. The rats were sacrificed using an
intracardiac injection of 1 mL of urethane after the
experiments.
An incision of the subcutaneous layer of the abdominal
skin along the midline, but slightly off the linea alba, was
performed using surgical scissors. We avoided cutting the
linea alba in order to maintain the abdominal wall fat band
located at the midline of the ventral peritoneal wall
because some PNs are often found in the abdominal wall fat
band. All procedures of observations and operations were
performed under a stereomicroscope (SZX12; Olympus,
Tokyo, Japan). We searched for the PVS in the abdominal
cavity under a stereomicroscope (STZ10; Olympus). During
the procedure, avoiding blood flow into the abdominal
cavity and keeping the surfaces of internal organs humid by
dripping phosphate buffer solution (PBS) onto them
frequently were important.
2.2. Isolation and adhesion of MCs
The isolated PNs were fixed with neutral buffered formalin
at 23C for 24 2 hours. The cells were isolated by gently
rubbing two slides between which the PN was placed. The
cells were placed on a poly-L-lysine coated or gelatin
coated Petri dish. Floating cells and other debris were
Figure 1 Primo node and MCs. (A) Stereomicroscope image:
a primo node (arrow) was harvested from the surface of the
Scanning Ionic Conductance Microscopy 283washed with PBS (pH 7.2: Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA) two or
three times. Centrifuging the Petri dish at 300g for 10
minutes resulted in the adherence of cells to the surface of
the Petri dish.
2.3. Toluidine blue staining
The toluidine blue stock solution was made by melting 0.1 g
of toluidine blue powder (Toluidine blue O, 198161-5G,
Sigma-Aldrich; St. Louis, MO, USA) and 10 mL of 70%
alcohol. The working solution at pH 2.3 was made by mixing
the stock solution with sodium chloride (1%, pH 2.3).
Toluidine blue solution (2 mL) was applied to the MCs
that were adhered to the Petri dish for 4 minutes, after
which the dish was cleaned with distilled water twice. The
Petri dish was dehydrated with 95% alcohol two times, and
100% alcohol two times. Xylene dipping for 4 minutes was
done twice. Finally, PBS 10 washing was done twice.
2.4. Observation with SICM
Using the inverted microscope (Nikon Ti-U; Tokyo, Japan)
we took images of cells. The MCs were easily identified by
their granules and toluidine blue stain. The precise loca-
tions and states of MCs were examined and the target MC
for SICM imaging was selected. For SICM analysis an NX-Bio
instrument (Park System, Suwon, Korea) was employed.
First, 1 PBS buffer was added to a Petri dish containing
MCs. After inserting the bath electrode (the AgeAgCl disk
electrode) into the Petri dish, a current of up to 1 nA bias
was applied. A pipette filled with 1 PBS was then
immersed into the Petri dish by control of the z-axis motor.
After immersion, ion current flow through the pipette could
be measured by the current amplifier with a gain of 109. As
the pipette approached the cell surface, the resistance
increased and in turn resulted in a decrease of ion current
flow. The point at which this occurred was selected as the
set point value (2% of Imax). Taken together with positional
feedback from the motion of the pipette, monitoring the
change in the ion current flow provided a 3D spatial map of
the cell morphology. The SICM pipettes were fabricated
using a borosilicate capillary (Sutter Instruments, Novato,
CA, USA) with an outer diameter of 1.00 mm, an inner
diameter of 0.58 mm, and a CO2-laser-based micropipette
puller (P-2000: Sutter Instruments). The diameter of the
nano-pipette tip is in the range of 60e100 nm. Three-
dimensional image reconstruction and topographical
feature analysis with obtained images were done using XEI
software (Park System) provided by the SICM.large intestine of a rat. (B) Inverted microscope image: three
adjacent MCs (arrow head) that were stained with toluidine
blue and extracted from the primo node. (400). (C) SICM
image: a three-dimensional image of the MCs. The granules
densely covered the surfaces of the MCs. MCZmast cell;
PNZ primo node; SICMZ scanning ion conductance
microscopy.3. Results
PNs were harvested from the surfaces of large and small
intestines, abdominal walls, and bladders of rats. A primo
node on the surface of the large intestine is shown in
Fig. 1A. From this primo node MCs were isolated. An
inverted microscope image of three MCs adhered to each
other are depicted in Fig. 1B. A 3D image of these MCs was
obtained by using the SICM as shown in Fig. 1C. The surfaces
of these MCs were densely covered with granules.Fig. 2 shows the height profile of an MC in Stage I with
nearly-intact cell membrane without extrusion of histamine
granules. In the graphical analysis, the diameter of the MC
along the red line was 16.8 mm, and the height was 9.2 mm.
Figure 2 MC in Stage I. (A) Three-dimensional topographical
image of a MC in the degranulation Stage I. (B) The red curve
shows the height profile of the MC along the red line: The
height is 9.2 mm, and the width is 16.8 mm. (C) The green curve
is another height profile along the green line: the height is
8.0 mm, and the width is 16.6 mm. MCZmast cell.
Figure 3 MC in Stage II. (A) The inverted microscope image
and a MC in Stage II. The central middle area of the MC surface
had a number of holes due to the discharged granules. (B, C)
the red curve and the green curve are two height profiles along
the corresponding lines, respectively. Compared with the MC in
Stage I, granules in some regions were discharged. MCZmast
cell.
284 Y.Y. Yoo et al.The number of granules in this MC was 74, and their average
diameter was 1.2 0.2 mm. The granules were evenly
distributed and compactly covered the whole surface of the
cell membrane.
Early stage degranulation of a MC in Stage II is shown in
Fig. 3. The granule-less region in the middle upper parts of
the cell surfaces are visible. The granules near the pe-
ripheral area of the cell membrane are not extruded. The
number of granules was 103, and their average diameter
was 1.0 0.2 mm.
The well proceeded MC in Stage III had very sparse
remnants of granules on the most upper parts of the cell
surface as shown in Fig. 4A. The magnified view of the
boxed area of the MC is shown in Fig. 4C in which the
Figure 4 MC in Stage III. (A) The inverted microscope image
of a MC in Stage III. (B) SICM image of the MC. The upper part of
the MC was nearly empty. (C) The rectangle area was magni-
fied. The boundary membrane showed curved lace patterns.
MCZmast cell; SICMZ scanning ion conductance microscopy.
Scanning Ionic Conductance Microscopy 285disintegrated boundary looked like laced patches. The
diameter of a lace was 1.6 mm.
The almost completely disintegrated MC had only remnant
granules scatteredaround in thecellularbody.Thegranulesat
the outermost part of the disintegrated peripheral boundary
barely connected to neighboring granules. However, the
granules themselves kept their shape and size intact.4. Discussion
The detailed degranulation states along the four develop-
mental stages were not clearly recognizable in the optical
images of the MCs (Figs. 1B, 3A, 4A, and 5A). Using SICM the
progress of degranulation in the surface of the cell mem-
branes was demonstratively shown (Figs. 1C, 3B, 4B, and
5B). We observed that the degranulation started from the
central part of the surfaces of MCs and progressed toward
the peripheral boundary. This was in contrast to ordinary
phenomena because one might guess that granules might
more easily be extruded from the boundary. In Stage I the
granules covered the whole surface which was intact, in
Stage II some parts of the central area became void of
granules while the peripheral area remained intact. In
Stage III, the disintegration reached to the cell boundary
which began to decay in the form of a lace pattern. In Stage
IV, the cells were nearly completely destroyed leaving the
remnant cell body with sparsely scattered granules.
The height of the MCs in each stage progressively low-
ered as degranulation progressed. They were 9.2 mm,
6.9 mm, 2.6 mm, and 2.4 mm in the stages from I to IV,
respectively. However, the round shape and the diameters
of the granules in the different stages remained the same.
The average diameter was 1.0 0.2 mm.
Details of the granules beyond the resolution limit of
optical microscopes were extensively studied using trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) which showed the
granules inside the MCs [20,21]. Many of those granules
were homogeneous and circular in cross section whereas
others exhibited irregularities in the structure and contour
of the granules. All the granules were surrounded by a
distinct membrane and these perigranule membranes were
separated from one another by cytoplasm. Altered granules
were formed by fusion of the membranes around the indi-
vidual granules [21].
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is more suitable than
TEM and scanning electron microscope to study the
degranulation processes in MCs because AFM has spatial
resolution close to that of the electron microscope (EM) and
it can investigate the surface topography of cells in near
intact conditions in solution. The severe treatments, such
as drying and metal coating, for the sample preparation of
EM were not needed. Owing to this advantage, Nakamura
and Nakasini [19] were able to observe the secreted ma-
trixes from the various thin filaments such as microvilli
outside of the cell membranes of peritoneal mast cells.
However, the imaging stylus of the AFM has to make
contact with the sample surface to study the surface
topography of a cell, which in turn naturally affects the
minute structure of the cell membrane and the imaging
results. Therefore, it is not suitable for studying the dy-
namics and high resolution structure of the live cell
Figure 5 Detailed images of granules from a MC in the Stage IV. Three-dimensional images of granules nearly ejected from the
cell membrane of the MC. (A) The optical microscope images of the MC in Stage IV. (B) The SICM image shows nearly shattered and
fragmented MC. (C) The boxed area was magnified to show the extreme boundary where the granules were being ejected. (D)
Three-dimensional image of the few nearly ejected granules. MCZmast cell.
286 Y.Y. Yoo et al.membranes. SICM has overcome limitations in AFM and
enabled noninvasive, nanoscale investigation of live cells.
The glass micropipette which is used in SICM as the sensitive
probe, instead of a silicon-based stylus, can glide over live
cells while maintaining an absolute noncontact imaging
mode, and its electrochemical current feedback system
further enhances biological sample imaging [22]. We were
able to study the distributions of granules in four different
stages of MCs in high resolution. The sample preparation
treatment was minimized by fixing and staining with tolui-
dine blue for identifying the target samples. Further
research with live MCs can reveal more specific dynamic
processes of the extrusion of the granules, which has
otherwise not been possible with EM or AFM.
We studied the MCs isolated from the PNs which were
harvested in the peritoneal cavity. The PVS is considered to
be the anatomical structure corresponding to acupuncture
meridians [11,12]. MCs were highly concentrated in the PNs
compared with other organs [13e16]. This abundance of
MCs was also observed in acupuncture points independently
of the PVS [7,8,23]. In particular, MCs play an important
role in acupuncture therapy [24e27]. There were reports
on the promotion of degranulation of MCs by acupuncture
[10]. Further investigation of MCs from PNs using SICM can
supply functional relations between the anatomic PVS and
acupuncture treatments.The SICM was proven to be useful for investigating the
degranulation states of MCs in the four developmental
stages. It has advantages compared with optical micro-
scopes due to their submicron resolution: It was possible to
investigate the distribution of the granules on the surfaces
of the MCs in each stage and 3D images of the height pro-
files of the MCs without contacting the cell membrane using
the SICM. In addition, it has obvious advantages compared
with electron microscopes because it does not need
complicated sample preparation processes.Disclosure statement
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